
Proven, faster completion of nursing homes,  
aged care vi l lages and special ist faci l i t ies 

Building  
better  
aged  
care



afs permanent 
formwork  

proven performers  
for internal & external 

walling for aged care 
construction

Aged Care providers want cost-effective construction, the highest quality  

finish, and strict adherence to completion times. Little wonder architects, 

engineers and builders turn to AFS walling systems to help meet all of 

these demands. 

For over two decades AFS has been providing construction professionals  

with premier walling systems that exceed clients’ expectations. Millions of 

square metres of AFS permanent formwork has been installed in thousands 

of projects nationwide. 

AFS forms part of CSR Limited. CSR is Australia’s oldest manufacturer and 

is the name behind some of Australia and New Zealand’s most trusted and 

recognised building product brands.

afs logicwall® and afs rediwall® walling 
systems are the first-choice for  
many major aged care providers



Fibre-cement based permanent 
formwork for internal + external wall ing

Preferred by architects, engineers and builders alike, afs logicwall® panels are delivered with shop-drawn accuracy 

and featuring corresponding labels for easy installation. They are load bearing but lightweight enough to enable manual 

installation. The panels provide reliably flat, true surfaces to help deliver high quality finishes.

The benefits of afs rediwall® begin at delivery: arriving cut-to-size or in stock lengths. Easily handled, its innovative 

panels readily snap or slide into place, making for rapid installation and core-filling—in almost endless applications. 

The resulting semi-gloss finish provides a low maintenance surface, with the option for further finishing as specified. 
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PVC-based wall ing system for  
above + below ground application

Speedy Snap-In™ panels  
lock together instantly 

Speed of construction 

Ease of materials 
handling

Ezy-Fit™ corner panels  
slide open for access

Water resistant 

CodeMark certified 
compliance assured

AS3600 compliant

Fire performance

Lightweight,  
durable system

Load bearing 
structure

Significant waste 
reduction

Above and below  
ground versatility

lightweight 
versatile application 
premium finish

Benefits include: Benefits include:

easy to handle  
maximises floorspace 
superior certification

Panels delivered with  
shop drawn accuracy

AS3600 compliant 

Acoustic  
performance

Fire  
performance

Speed of construction 
and earlier handovers

Ease of materials handling—
not crane dependent

Reduced structural 
footprint

Solid concrete 
wall

High quality  
finish

CodeMark certified, 
compliance assured

Load bearing 
structure

Significant waste 
reduction



Fibre-cement based wall ing system  
for multi-residential

AFS Logicwall® is a fibre-cement permanent formwork system. Load-bearing to 30 floors, it is proven nation wide  

and has been specified in numerous aged care projects for its robustness and reliably uniform surfaces. Panels 

function as permanent sacrificial formwork, providing load bearing walling in one quick-to-install solution. 

PVC-based walling system for  
above + below ground application
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Site-installed reinforcing to engineer’s specifications

Upper level starter bars to engineer’s specifications

Recessed sheet edges for invisible jointing

Internal/external coating systems (such as skim 

and texture coating, and paint finishes)

Horizontal reinforcing bars to engineer’s specifications

Assembled end caps at end of wall;  

blade wall panel for internal/external applications
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With four profile widths, the afs rediwall® system is the solution for a variety of walling  applications. 

Robust and load bearing, its pvc-based panels are not crane-dependent which makes materials 

handling easy. And they are available in both stock or cut-to-size lengths.  

shop drawn accuracy, 
certified for peace- 
of-mind 

Board lining on batten frames

PVC faces require no finishing

Slab-to-slab, multi-storey load-bearing walls

Lintels, sills, door & window openings,  
& balustrading

Floor/slab/landing stair engagement

Basement/sub-floor construction

Optional board-lining on batten frames

Up to 7.5m high continuous profile,  
load-bearing walls

industry-leading range  
of profile 
widths 

Wall Type
LW120 

Single 
reinforcement

LW150 
Single 

reinforcement

LW162 
Single 

reinforcement

LW200 
Single 

reinforcement

LW200D 
Double  

reinforcement

LW262 
Double 

reinforcement

Wall Thickness 120mm 150mm 162mm 200mm 200mm 262mm

Filled Wall Mass 
(kg/m2) 290 360 394 480 480 630

Application

External faҫades, 
batten/sheet 
 party walls, 
balustrades

External faҫades, 
batten/sheet  
 party walls,  
blade walls

Stand-alone  
party walls,  

external faҫades, 
blade walls 

Lift and stair shafts, 
stand-alone  
 party walls,  
blade walls

Deep beams,  
lift & stair shafts,  

 shear walls,  
blade walls

Shear walls,  
lift and stair  

shafts,  
blade walls

Acoustic Rating (Rw) 
Rw + Ctr

50 
47

54 
50

55 
50

58 
53

58 
53

62 
57

Max Fire Resistance Level 
(based on CSIRO testing) 240/240/180‡ 240/240/180‡  240/240/240+  240/240/240+  240/240/240+  240/240/240+

Design Axial Capacities§ 
(based on AS3600-2018)  320 kN/m~  415 kN/m^   555 kN/m^^    870 kN/m^^^ 2055 kN/m# 3460 kN/m#

‡  CSIRO testing, max fire load = 233kN/m @ Fl-Fl = 3000mm 
+  CSIRO testing, max fire load = 200kN/m @ Fl-Fl = 3000mm 
~  Based on Fl-Fl = 2700mm, ecc < 0.05*tw, k = 0.75, Hwe = 2025, f’c = 25MPa, FRL 90/90/180 
^  Based on Fl-Fl = 2700mm, ecc < 0.05*tw, k = 0.75, Hwe = 2025, f’c = 32MPa, FRL 90/90/180 
   Based on Fl-Fl = 2700mm, ecc < 0.05*tw, k = 0.75, Hwe = 2025, f’c = 32MPa, FRL 120/120/240 
   Based on Fl-Fl = 2700mm, ecc < 0.05*tw, k = 0.75, Hwe = 2025, f’c = 32MPa, FRL 180/180/240 
#  Based on Fl-Fl = 2700mm, ecc < 0.05*tw, k = 0.75, Hwe = 2025, f’c = 40MPa, FRL 180/180/240 
§  Indicative capacities. Actual capacities to be determined for specific wall location and design conditions. Refer AFS Rediwall Design Manual and AS3600.

^^^

^^

Wall Type RW110 
Snap-In

RW156 
Snap-In

RW200 
Snap-In

RW256 
Slide-In

RW275 
Slide-In

RW300 
Slide-In

Wall Thickness 105mm 150mm 194mm 250mm 269mm 294mm

Filled Wall Mass 
(kg/m2) 252 360 466 600 646 706

Application Party walls
Basements, party and blade walls, 
retaining walls and retention tanks, 

service and stormwater pits

Basements, party and  
blade walls, columns,  

retaining walls

Acoustic Rating (Rw) 
Rw + Ctr

50 
45

56 
50

58 
53

61 
54

(>60) 
>55

(>60) 
>55

Max Fire Resistance Level 
(based on CSIRO testing)

90/90/90 
(N*f<152 kN/m, 
Hwu<2700)##

240/240/240 
(N*f<333 kN/m, 
Hwu<3000)##

 240/240/180 
(N*f/ØNu=0.53)#

 240/240/240 
(N*f/ØNu=0.54)#

240/240/240 
(N*f/ØNu=0.69)#

 240/240/240 
(N*f/ØNu=0.70)#

Design Axial Capacities# 
(kN/m )

315 450 2015  2731 2968 3277

#    Based on AS3600-2018 with Hwu=3000, f'c=32 Mpa UNO 
##  Based on CSIRO Fire Test Report Number FSV1704, SGA Evidence of Suitablity Report 2013/277.65 R1.2 
#2  2 layers of reinforcement



afs design team 

We offer the very best project advice through our in-house team of experts, 

including engineers, estimators and technical advisers. 

You’ll also have access to the afs design toolbox, a library of design and 

construction guides, and our inhouse project specialists. 

certified and recommended installers 
To ensure the highest quality installation of AFS walling systems in your 

project we strongly recommend you engage only AFS-endorsed installers. 

AFS Logicwall® certified installers are regularly audited to ensure their 

competence in the construction methodology of our logicwall® 

product. Only those installers that we deem to pass are issued with  

a Certificate of Installation confirming that they continue to conform  

to our installation methods. 

AFS Rediwall® is an easy-to-use walling system, supported by detailed 

construction and technical guides, and benchmark AFS after-sales service. 

Or if you prefer, we have a network of recommended rediwall® installers 

who are expert in its assembly.

customers enjoy calling on the experience  
of our in-house team of experts 

and the peace-of-mind of using  
our recommended installers

in-house  
& on si te  
expertise

reliability, speed, simplicity, ease
98

Certified Installer          Recommended Installer
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Australia’s premier aged 
care facilities are 
constructing with  
AFS walling systems

  afs logicwall® 

5195m2

Bupa Aged Care 
1 Tedbury Street, Clemton Park 

144 beds  

4 levels 

afs logicwall® 
party walls, lift & stair cores 

installer: HD Projects

11

Compared against conventional column and 

beam, AFS walling proved a better choice  

with savings in construction time and cost.  

MICHAEL GROGAN, DIRECTOR, BIRZULUS ASSOCIATES

“
”



  afs logicwall® 

3725m2

   afs rediwall® 

 1033m2

Bupa Aged Care 
120 Killeaton St, St Ives NSW  

98 rooms  

4 levels 

2 buildings 

afs logicwall® & afs rediwall® 
internal & external walls, lift cores 

installer: HD Projects

12 13

Due to this project’s repetitive room setout,  

AFS walling provided a simple structural solution—

saving both time in design and construction.  

MICHAEL GROGAN, DIRECTOR, BIRZULUS ASSOCIATES

“
”



  afs logicwall® 

2617m2
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Bupa Aged Care 
142 Carrington Rd, Queens Park NSW   

86 rooms  

4 levels 

afs logicwall®  
external & internal walls,  
corridor & party walls, lift cores 

installer: HD Projects

14

Using afs logicwall® allowed for a simple, cost 

effective and load bearing wall design—saving 

the client’s time and money.  

MICHAEL GROGAN, DIRECTOR, BIRZULUS ASSOCIATES

“
”
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  afs logicwall® 

 13602m2

   afs rediwall® 

1557m2

17

Southern Cross Care  
Thornton Park Residential Aged Care 
72-78 Empire Circuit, Penrith NSW  

48 suites + 100 bed nursing home 

3 levels 

afs logicwall® & afs rediwall® 
blade & party walls, columns, 
balustrades, internal walls,  
stair cores, basement, lift core 

installer: HD Projects

We used afs logicwall® as the shop-drawn panels meant that the 

construction process was quick and efficient. When installed and 

filled with concrete it also meets the demands for fire resistance, 

acoustic and thermal installation requirements. Overall it proved 

to be a better solution for our walling requirements.  

ANDREW TRICARDOS, PROJECT MANAGER, HINDMARSH CONSTRUCTIONS

“

”



  afs logicwall® 

2000m2

   afs rediwall® 

800m2

Estia Kogarah 
74 Rocky Point Rd, Kogarah NSW  

170 beds  

2 levels 

afs logicwall® & afs rediwall® 
internal & external walls, corridor  
& party walls, lift cores and riser walls 

installer: HD Projects

We utilised afs logicwall® and rediwall® on our aged care projects 

in Kogarah and Bexley because of the time and cost efficiencies 

associated with the products.      TED MCNAMARA, ESTIA AGED CARE

“

1918

”



  afs logicwall® 

2000m2

   afs rediwall® 

1200m2
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Estia Health  
3–5 Eddystone Ave, Bexley NSW   

2 buildings  

3 levels 

afs logicwall® & afs rediwall® 
external walls, lift & stair shafts 

installer: HD Projects
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Not needing scaffolding or cranage was a cost saving and, with only having to 

brace the outside of the system, we got easy access while preparing the floor 

slab. And being able to pour large volumes of concrete saved valuable time.  

TED MCNAMARA, ESTIA AGED CARE

“
”



  afs logicwall® 

2726m2

Kingsford Aged Care 
260 Cliveden Avenue, Corinda QLD  

2 buildings  

3 + 5 levels 

afs logicwall®  
external walls, lift & stair shafts 

installer: HD Projects

With afs logicwall® I can see the speed of construction and cleanliness  

on each deck with this system. In future I will insist on replacing block  

and insitu-wall, where permitted by the structural engineer, to reduce  

the program and deliver the building on time and under budget. 

GORDON REPLH, PROJECT MANAGER

“

22 23
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afsformwork.com.au • 1300 727 237 
AFS Systems Pty Ltd •  110 Ai rds Road, Minto NSW 2566

Disclaimer: Information presented in this document is supplied in good faith and 
to the best of our knowledge was accurate at the time of preparation. The provision 
of this information should not be construed as a recommendation to use any of our 
products in violation of any patent rights or in breach of any statute or regulation. 
Users are advised to make their own determination as to the suitability of this 

information in relation to their particular purpose or specific circumstances. Since 
the information contained in this document may be applied under conditions beyond 
our control, no responsibility can be accepted by AFS or CSR, or its staff for any 
loss or damage caused by any person acting or refraining from action as a result of 
misuse of this information. 

(C) 2019 AFS Systems Pty Ltd ABN 455 760 727 88 
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